MUSICFEST 2021 UPDATE
ATTN: LIGHTHOUSE LOVERS, BOATERS & SPONSORS

Let’s get this party started!
We have been bombarded with phone calls and emails asking the question we’re
all thinking about, “is there going to be a 2021 Musicfest?” We are trying to remain
optimistic by saving the date (Saturday, Sept 4, raindate Sunday, Sept. 5) with our
fingers crossed but there are a few issues at hand and we could sure use your help…
We have just experienced a year like no other. The pandemic has taken a toll on everyone including the businesses
of our many generous corporate sponsors leaving a huge deficit in the amount they’re able to contribute.
The Musicfest is not just a fun event but it is THE biggest fundraiser supporting ongoing maintenance and preservation efforts at the Lighthouse. The problem is, our expenses to put this event on are a little over $50,000.00 and
without upfront donations and sponsorships to cover costs we’re dead in the water.
Just some of the associated costs for Musicfest 2021...
Rental costs for sound gear, professional sound crew/team salaries, stipends for bands, food costs for crew and
volunteers, t-shirt printing, additional insurance policies needed, porta-potty rental, barge rental & transportation,

and the list goes on and on!

This is why we must appeal to all of you. Together we can do this!
Have you enjoyed the Musicfest in the past and want to see it continue? Perhaps you can rally your friends, boating
friends, crew or can approach your yacht club to see if they’d be willing to contribute...in the name of the YC or as
individual boats? OR maybe your company would like to become an advertising sponsor in our journal? Smaller
donations are appreciated too - consider supporting HLPS with a membership or monetary donation?
Every little bit counts and would make a difference, now more than ever.
Please help us stay afloat and continue this one-of-a-kind tradition.
We so enjoy putting on this unique event for the boating community and are most grateful for your support.
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